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“FIND THE VALUE OFX.” to pase at New Babylon. No good in 
breaking rules.”

“And there’s no other switch?”

ened by the opening of my door. It was 
Manr.

“Oh, my love !" she cried, throwing her
self down by the side of my bed, and fling
ing her arms around me, “I’ve only just 
heard that you were ill. Your letter most 
unaccountably miscarried. Oh, what must 
you have thought of me to keep away from 
you at such a time P I have been mad, I 
think ; but I do love you more than words 
can tell.”

“Ah, you don’t know what it means to 
me to hear you say that. Remember, dear, 
I have no money now. The fortune that 
came so strangely has as strangely gone. 
But I will work for myself ; I will never be 
a burden upon vour fortune.”

Mary stopped my further utterance by a 
kiss. In a very few days her tender care 
brought me back to perfect health. And 
I never had. and never want to have, any 
further dealings with the firm of Mephia- 
topholes and Co., Limited.

U, to the wlie of Isaiah B. Sleeves,iilllSDOrO, AUg
a daughter.

Hantsport, Aug.2, to the wife of Isaac CromUe, a 
a daughter.

Pam boro, Aug. 2, to the wife of Beverly Robinson, 
a daughter.

Parrs boro, Aug. 8, to the wile of K arias Willlgar. 
a daughter.

New Glasgow, July 30, to the wile of Robert Murray, 
a daughter.

Halifax, Aug. 9. to the wife of John R. Forbes, 
a daughter.

Grand Falls, Aug. 7, to the wife of John R. Graham, 
a daughter.

Campbellton, Aug. 3, to the wife of Chartes Ken
nedy, a son.

Forest Glen, N. 8., Aug. 6, to the wife of Ed son 
Ryan, a son.

Murray Road, N. 8n Aug. 2, to the wife of M. X. 
Murray, a son.

Jacksonville, Aug. 1, to the wife of Ernest Pudding- 
ton, a daughter.

Maitland, N.

80иІпйцМШП'N‘ 8*' Aug- *' Mr? Cbrbty Me- 

^îaxweil**8 * 'Aag* 3* Annie, wife of Robert 

СЬЄ82&,ІЮ8^ Aae" 7' Mary A., wife oi David 

^r*Troop 6‘ Herbert, son of the late Eugene 

Адberet, July 81, Annie, widow of the late Samuel

^Seldon7!80' Chrlstene M- daughter of John

N’ 8"‘Aag" *• ofecarlet fever, Maud

Nortb^Grant, N. 8., July 29, Margaret, wile of John

St. J^Aug. 11, Emma, widow ol the late Joeeph

Halifax, Aug. 7, John,
Teresa McKay.

81 *Kafe Gcgan817NeUle‘ daa?hter of .J$SSes end 

son of John end 

of Fred and

8ТЕАМЯК8.■
: : John Stanton, a conductor on the San 

Guido and California Southern Railroad, 
exceedingly methodical man, and 

„oently invaluable to the road. It 
was impossible to delay him. He worked

STEAMER CLIFTON“None.”
“What time is it now?” she asked, ex

citedly.
“Eleven forty-one.”
“Well, why don’t you stop the train 

nowP” she asked, anxiously, catching his 
sleeve.

“Why, there’s lots of time,” be replied, 
thoughtfully, rubbing his watch crystal 
with his thumb. “There’s nineteen minutes.”

was an will leave her wharf at twdiantown

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY-dMTURDV
The San Guido and California Southern 

Railroad was a slow and easy single-track 
road, operated chiefly for fruit-growers. 
It extended about 175 miles southward 
from San Guido to Jasper city. Between 
these terminal points there were but two 
stopping places—a flag 
called New Babylon.

Two trains a day were run, one from 
each end of the line ; and usually they met 
at New Babylon. The train lrom Jasper 
City ran somewhat slower than the other, as 
it was apt to have a heavier load. It com
monly stopped for about an hour at New 
Babylon tor the purpose of loading with 
fruit and waiting tor the other train.

Not that it took an hour to load one car 
with a few boxes ot oranges and peaches, 
but there was always a certain amount ot 
loafing and joking to be done, and the 
other train to wait for.

The occasional passenger whose fortune 
it might be to travel from Jasper City to 
San Guido always chafed at being obliged 
to waste so much time in listening to jokes 
on Jack or Bill, and declared, justly, that 
a switchSught to have been put 
trains would regularly meet.

To this it was answered that the train 
had to stop hall an hour anyway, and they 
“might as well wait another halt hour and 
take things easy, instead of being in such a 
tearing hurry.” As complaints were few a 
third switch was never put 

^ The down-train, as the one from San 
Guido to Jasper City was called, seldom 
carried more than a passenger or two and 
the scanty mail. Sometimes it stoppe ' 
the flag station and switched off to let the 
other train pass there ; but this happened 
only when the operator at the flag station 
got word from New Babylon that the other 
train had not made a delay there. In this 
unusual case, the train from San Guido 
waited at the flag station for a long time.

On the particular morning of which I 
speak John Stanton’s train started from the 
little station at San Guido at exactly 9 
o’clock, and puffed its way steadily south
ward passing the scrawny telegraph poles 
or twisted mountain pine at the rate of 
thirty miles an hour. The flag station was 
reached in about two hours.

John was passing through the train and 
did not look tor the flag until he reached 
the rear platform. When he did look he 
saw that the flag was out, and a young 
lady was standing on the station platform.

The train was nearly past the station, 
and as it had not slackened speed, John 
knew that the engineer had not noticed the 
signal. He pulled the bell-cord, and the 
train came to a standstill a few rods beyond 
the station.

Then Stanton ran back, politely took the 
young lady’s hand-bag, and escorted her to 
the train, waving his hand to the engineer 
when she was well up the steps, and swing
ing up behind her as the train glided for
ward.

Following her into the car he showed 
her a seat on the shady side, out of the 
blazing California sun. She looked du
biously from the seat, which was 
with alkali dust, to he 
and then sat down. John turned

Allen Hickey, eon of Gideon

-----THE-----

Yarmouth Steamship Co.
(LIMITED.) * *

“But you may be wrong!” she said, be
ginning to rise and talk loud. “Maybe the 
other train has been going faster than 
twentv-eigbt miles an hour. Perhaps you
lost time stopping for me. Perhaps-------”

John laid his hand restminingly on her 
sleeve, glancing about the car as he did so. 
Following his glance, she saw she was be
ginning to attract the attention ot the other 
two passengers, one a placid Chinaman 
and the other a sun-browned prospector. 
Mabel, but, for the first time in her young 
life she turned away her baby-face lrom 
me, in evident dislike. This was a repulse, 
if anything, more cruel than my wife’s.

We left 9ur humble home to live ' 
great mansion, surrounded by every lux
ury. But it was a period ot (he greatest 
misery my life bas ever known.

We were, indeed, husband and wife in 
name only, and Mary’s weary indifference 
for me was crushing me down, and deaden
ing every better feeling of my nature. I 
could see that she was not happy either, 
but she had her wish, but I could not alter 
matters now.

At length wearied of every endeavor to 
approach her heart, I resolved upon a des
perate expedient—to try 
would do. She gladly assented.

“The separation might as well be final, 
as far as I can see,” she said.

“Ah, do not say that !” I exclaimed, my 
heart chilling with dismay. “Surely you 
have everything you can desire ?”

“Yes. I know you are very generous, 
but—but I can hardly understand myself.
It has all come too late—too late to efface 
the memory ot my past misery and priva-

I took a house for her in the country, a 
place which she had always loved, and 
where she had many friends.

During my negotiations, feeling the 
necessity of advice and sympathy, I called 
upon n-y oldest and deirest friend,
Carson, who was now a prosperous lawyer, 
but I knew his heart was in the right place. 
“Well,” ho said, bluntly, when I had 
my tale, “you can’t get on with Mrs. Vin
cent P You want to separate for a time? 
You want our firm to do business between 
you? Is that it? Life’s too short for senti
ment.”

I rose, hurt and indignant, but suddenly 
remembered the terms of my bargain. Г 
had forfeited the love of all men and of all 
women ; and, turn which way I might I 
could hope to find sympathy or affection 
nowhere.

A new existence now began for me ; an 
existence without friends, in the heart of 
the metropolis ; and, even for the wealthy, 
that is the greatest solitude of all, to be 
alone in the midst of a multitude.

station and a town

The shortest and most direct route between Nova 
Scotia and the United States.

The Quickest Time I
Sea Voyage from IB to 17 Нош.

Їinfant son oi John and
8., An*. 8, to the wife of Duncan

New Glasgow, Au*. 7, to the wife of Henry Skin
ner, a daughter.

Alma. July 23, to the wife of Captain William 
Cleveland, a son.

Lawrencetown, Augl, 
man, a daughter.

Yarmouth, Aug. 5, to the wife of Councillor В. B. 
ілтг. a daughter.

Locke port, Atur. 8. to the wife oi T. C. Lock 
wood, a daughter.

ndgewater, N. 8-, July 27, to the wife of Bev. B. 
8, Çteytns, a son.

New Germany, N. e., July 26, to the wife of J. H 
McClelland, a son.

“■ JAet“.gA«,u" c“,u“, a. a-
Ctribjo Rlter, An*. I, U thé wife ol Alexander 

Stewart; a daughter.
Fredericton, Aug. 6, to the wile ol James Clifford 

Roberts, a daughter.
New Glasgow, Aug. в, to the wife of Henry 

send, Jr., a daughter.
Parr»boro, Aug. 8, to the 

Morrison, a daughter.
New Glasgow, Aug. 3, to the 

J. Armstrong, a daughter.

of James and

-FOUR TRIPS A WEEK
Majy ibeman81' W,1Ham*

St- John, Aug. 12, ^Kitty, daughter

St. Jofob^Aujr 1L Michael, son of Timothy and

Havefock^Anir б^Вигіеу Ethen,

**а*Іі?хкіе^а5сНft01* lon°t James and

A,m& Sj&ftfi?: €“*ir' d*"*bte
St. ôeorge, Aug. 8, Isabella, wid 

Thomas White, 94.
North Greenville, N. 8.,

Levi Patriqnin, 64.
^^Шгеіеп! *80ГІЖ’ Wid°W of thc late Capt.

800 John1 М^и-°пет3‘м аПЬж' widow of the late
McAdam Junction, Allen, son of F.H. and Annie 

J. Tracey, 6 months.
st" 0-NÜS; "JSSS?*’ " ofJO,,ph “d

Ver8^le*CfottersU3 m ’ ^ьаГЄПСв’*°П °l °wen and

UaSi‘if/giih widow of the
St- John^ АивгЛІ. Edward^ son of Augustine and

Moncton, Aug. 8, Marie, daughter of 
Mary Condon, 11 months.

Halifax, Aug. 8, Susie, daughter of John 
cella Stanhope, 3 months.

dlUBbl" B«ber‘ 
мш&мІз,і,в^*£*іьГ01 “d

WlDthe>lateajamee Сапаєю* 2Î.tl<m‘ Frank|

Halifax, Aug. 8, Margaret, daughter 
Margaret Lemie, 4 months.

St. John, Ang. 6, Edward Joseph,
Md Bridget Miller, 4 months.

Halifax, Ang. 10, Aiieen Mand, daughter of Jamts 
and Liszie Whalen, 2 months.

(-'Latham, Aug. 7, Jettie Crawford, daughter 
8. and E. B. Loggie, 10 months.

of іь°—
Lawrencetown, Aug. 7, of heart disease, Gilbert, 

eon of Isaac and Cassie Sellars, 9.
Liverpool, Aug. 7, of consumption, Jane, daughter 

of William and the late Jane Ritchie, 27.

from Ya-month to Boston. Steamers Yarmouth) 
Md Boston in commission.

One of the above steamers will leave Yarmouth, 
every Tuesday. Wednesday. Friday and Saturday 
evening, after arrival of express from Halifax. Re- 
inratog will leave Lewis' Wharf. Boston, every 
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday Md Friday at noon.

to the wife of J. A. Whit-
TOADBTOOLS AND MUSHROOMS.

Vf. Hamilton Gibson, the Artist-Writer, 
Talks About Them.

ng in the woods, recently, with ж 
friend, we were discussing this 

“toadstool” topic, when we came upon â 
cluster of fungi at the base ot a tree trunk, 
thrir broad expanded tops apparently up
holstered in fawn-colored, undressetf kid, 
their under surfaces being stuffed and tutted 
in pale greenish hue.

“What would you call these?” I inquired.
“Those are toadstools, unmistakably J’ 

was his reply.
“Well, toadstools or not, you see there 

about five pounds of delicicus vegetable 
meat, for it is the common species ol edible 
Boletus—Boletus edulis.”

A tew moments later we paused before a 
beatilul specimen, lifting its parasol ot 
pu«re white above the black leaf mould.

‘And what is this?” I inquired.
“ I would certainly call that a mushroom,” 

was his instant reply.
This mushroom proved to be a fine, 
iptiug specimen of the Agaricus Aman

ita bulbosa, the deadliest of all the mush
rooms, and one of the most violent and 
fatal of all known vegetable poisons, whose 

and insidious wiles are

eon of Joshua
gtfcSsjpSsSSS&fiSR-
Lunenburg. Returning wUl leave Halifax every/ 
Monday at 6 p. m. for Yarmouth and intermediates 

^♦ing with 8.8. Yarmouth for JM«9

Walkiin a в
Country

r . f the late
PJ'M, Wliuv.4
on Wednesday.

81 earner Аір»:і leaves St. John every Tuesday 
hnd Friday at 7 p. m. for Yarmouth.

ow of the late

where the of heart disease, Mrs,

L. B. BAKER, Managing Agent.

1894. SEASON 1894.
wife of Captain C. A.

ST. JOHN,wife of T. Frederickwhat absencet in.
GRAND LAKE and SALMON RIVER.

And all intermediate stopping places 
Г1ШЕ reliable steamer •« MAY QUEEN,” C. W..
thoroughly overhauled!r,herBhaU entirelyrebuilt* 
strictly under Dominion inspection, will, until ІпгГ 
ther notice, run between the above-named places.

local time. і *

Whart each way.
FARE—8t. John

MA JUBD.
d at

Sussex Д>у Bev E. J. Grant, James Orr to Josie M.

WoodshK% by Rev. A. F. Baker, Harry Pickard

St. Joins, АиеЛ, by Bev. T. Casey, James Clarkin

Woodstock, by Rev. A. F. Bsker, John T. Ritchie 
to Bertha Prosser.

St. John, Aug. 7,^- Rev. Dr. Carey, Stephen Log- 

St. Jobn.jAug. 8, by Rev. J. J. Teasdale, Isaac Ray 

PUeGrue ti?Mg" ia P*7 ^eT"L Q- MacKenzie, John

Cb“^°rî-,ibiS;N- B°b-rt M=
! CbeBrownltg‘àpbh7 *EVi H' N' Pirrj’ CreWon 

St. Stephen, Aug. 1, by Rev. Thomas Allen, Ernest 
Graham to Emma Dick.

Chatham, Aug. 4, by Rev. N. MacKay, John Me- 
Kenzie to Maud Trevors.

..
William and

Md Mar-

to Salmon River ot
Range.................. ...................

Or return tickets good for 80 
. days, continuous passage... .42.00

0thîK"mer:ntCrmed,â,eP0iDte“ ,ow “
This "Favorite" Excursion Steamer can be char

tered on reasonable terms on Tuesday Md Friday oL 
each week.

All Up Fhxi 
companied by 
for on board.

■•1.86

I attractive graces
doubtless continually responsible for those 
numerous fatalities usually dismissed with 
the epitaph, “Died from eating toadstools 
in mistake for mushrooms.”

Nor are the other popular traditions and 
tests worthy of any more consideration ; 
tests, for instance, such as the following :
“Pleasant taste and odor ; boiling with a 
silver spoon, the staining of the silver hidi

ng danger ; peeling of the cap ; change 
olor in fracture,” etc. I once knew an 

aged dame who was a village oracle on this 
as well as other topics, and who ate and 
dispensed toadstools on the above rules.
Strange to say, she lived to a good old 
age, and no increased mortality chanced as 
a result of her generosity.

IIow are these popular notions sustained 
by the facts ?

Many, indeed a majority of the most de
licious species will not “peel" at all; 
others change color, turning blue or green 
or tawny almost instantly on being broken, 
while фе most deadly Amanita peels with 
a certain degree of accommodation which 
wouid at once settle it. cl.,m „ a ;'mu„h- St' AanV, їегД'и" C*“r'
room, has moreover, to many, an mviti~ ~ 
odor and a pleasant taste when 
when cooked giving
resources until from six to eight hours 
after being eaten, when its unfortunate 
victim is usually past hope—absolutely 

J in the absence ot the proper medical treat
ment, in the administration of atropine in 
hypodermic injection in 1-GO grain doses, 
this deadly drug having been only recently 
discovered to be an effective antidote to the 
amantine, the ppisonous principle of the 
Amanita fungus.

of John Md

son of WilliamRobert net bo prepaid, unless when ac- 
, in which case it can be settled

All Freight at owner's risk after being discharged

oner inducements to excursionists by issuing tickets 
to all regular stopping places between St. John and

told of W.

АППДеев to^Bessie*hf. seT‘ J"C* White» Henry L.

Yarmouth, Ang. 15, by Rev. Mr. Goucher, Walter 
Rankine to Annie Dodge.

Quispamsie, July 30, by Rev. D. Fraser,
Laver to Margaret DuncM.

St. John, Aug. 14, by Rev. Dr. Bennett,
Walker to Elizabeth Smyth.

Havelock, Aug. 8, by Rev. Mr. Mathews, Beverly 
Coates to Jennie Cummings-

Nashwaakis, Aug. 8, by Rev. J. Henderson, Jere
miah Staples to Sarah Smith.

Gibson, Aug- 7, by Rev. F. D. Davidson, Thomas 
Snider to Gertie Hartsgrove.

St. Stephen, July 30, by Rev. Mr. Newnham, Thom
as Carson to Etta May Gonld.

Sackvllle, Ang. 8, by Rev. W. Harrison,
E. Wigmore to Ida M. Sears.

No return tickets less thM 40 cents.
C. BAB1BITT,

Manager.
E. T. A. McMULKIN, 

gent at Indiantown.WANTED !■ Samuel

SUB LINE STEÀMEHS.- People to Understand That -Ш
For Fredericton and Woodstock

BASS’S ALE, 
GUINESS’S STOUT

AIL STEAMERS, David Weston and Olivette,
ЙЖЙЯ'ЙІ'КМ

sïi'ss at,®
and will leave Woodstock on alternate days at 8 a. 
m., while navigation permits. Commencing June 

Steamer Olivette will leave St. John EVERY 
SATURDAY at 6 p.m., for Hamptead and inter- 
mediate landings and will leave Hampstead every 
MONDAY morning at 6, due at Indiantown at 8.30.

CEO. F. BAIRD,

-

WilliamII I lay prostrated on my bed of sickness. I 
had the best advice in the city, for money 
was now no object to me ; but I think my 
disorder puzzled the physicians. They 
often are puzzled, only it is unprofessional 
to admit it, for then sensible people would 
believe in them less than they do, and that 
is needless,

My nerves were completely shattered. 
Every bone in my body ached and pained, 
aud tortured me. At times I preserved a 
moody, miserable silence ; while at others 
I raved and wandered in my mind, until it 
took four strong arms to hold me down. 
But there was no

Thomas
Sp rinkled 

dress,

“Conductor!” sl}e said. John turned 
back,

“Tbe station-master told me to tell you 
No. 27 had passed New Babylon. He 
said you would know what that meant.”

“Well," said John, “seems to me that’s
pighty loose jointed way of running a 

railroad! Wonder why he didn’t tell me 
himselfp"1

“He’s bad an accident, and couldn’t,” 
sbe said. doctor’s with him. J- ’’
it all right now?”

“Oh, yes. T guess it's all right,” said he. 
He saw no reason why he should alarm 
the young lady. By the way 
sation while she looked for he 
asked, “Are you the new school-teacher

are the finest beers brewed. 
But in order to obtain them 
at their best it is indispensible 
that they be matured and 
bottled by experienced firms 
who possess the knowledge 
and have the capital to enable 
them to carry the goods until 
they are matured. Messrs. W. 
Edmunds Jr. & Co., Liverpool, 
who bottle under the label of 
PIG BRAND turn out the 
finest bottling of Bass and 
Guiness in the world. Try it 
and be convinced. Ask for 
PIG BRAND.

blacf raw a'nf IIalJohneoB8to Laura jj*T T°r; PsrtridKe» David 

no token of its fatal Yarmouth, July ^1|^].Rcv-BJ- E. Goucher, Charles

Acton, N.B., Aug. 6, by Rev. J. A. McLean, Jame 
J. Moody to Martha E. Lyons.

80' A,e“- 

Wiu°'d j-
Lincoln, Aug. 8Л>у Rev. Neil McLaughlin, Samuel

Long Reach, Aug. 8, by Rev. E. M. Saunders, 
James E- Stewart to Katie Tims,

St. John, Aug. 2, by Rev. J. W. McMillan,
В. Доиг to Elizabeth C. Dalzell. 
sfield, Aug. 1, by Rev. James Porter, MaxeyM. 
Stewart to Charlotte R. H. Betts.

Middleton, Aug. 6, by Rev. E. E. Locke, Herbert 
over his illustrators and he must frequent- _ L*Elhott *° Laura Mar Doherty, 
ly have been astonished at their interpréta- | Г A. Cumm^e to’Lottie”}! Veinot?teVCDS’ Jobn 

tien of his ideas. In the poem of -The ^’SgblrdoSiiâîîh'bJ'îiK'GÙ.^ ,““пег' 
Lady of Shalott, for example, the lady’s Amherlt, Ang. 7, by Bet. J. H. McDonald, 
hair IS never mentioned. Holman Hunt, ard Canning to Anna Y. McDonald, 
however, represents her with flying masses Westvllle, N. 8., Aug. 2, by Rev. Thomas D. Stew- 
ot crimped hair spreading over her like a „ a,t| AngUB Cameron t0 Annie Gray, 
veil. -.My dear Hum,” said Tennyson,
when he first saw this illustration—we Greenfield, Ang. 7, by Rev. J. E. Flewelling, 
quote from “Tennyson and His Pre-Raph- George N. Estcy to Sarah A. Ritchie.
•elite Illustrators”—“I never said that the Weymouth Bridge, N. 8., July 28, by Rev. J. W. 
young woman’s hair was flying all over the « tiheperdson, Ira Tidd to Ina Raymond.
Shop.” “No,” ..id Hunt,Чиї you never ^
said it wasn t ; and after a time the poet w.«ville, Ang. 7,- by Rev. Thom». D. Stewart, 
came to be wholly reconciled to the design. John Hennessey to Maggie B. Matheson.
He never quite forgave the same artist, Upper Halnesville, Ang. 1, by Rev.W. H. Sher- 
however, for giving King Cophetua a long 'T0od’ y|J,ard Naeo“ 10 Amelia Knox, 
flight Of steps to descend to meet the Beg- EarVest G ilkf^to Bl'abel M? Вгм8?от^ШЄ’ 
gar Maid. “I never said,” he complained, Elmsdale. N. 8-, Aug. 4, bv Rev. J. Layton, 
“that there were a lot of Steps ; I only William J. MacMicbael to Elsie A. Meagher, 
meant one or two.” “Well, but,” retorted Moncton, Ang. 13, by the Rev. Father Meahan, 
Hunt, “the flight of steps doesn’t contra- Marcellin Bourgeois to Marguerite Bourgeois, 
diet your account ; you merely said ; ‘In 
robe and crown the king stepped down.’ ”
But Tennyson was not to be appeased, and 
kept on declaring that he never meant more 
than two steps at the outside.

In Holland the peasant girl who is with
out a beau at fair time hires a young man 
for the occasion. As good dancers com- 

igh price, frtto maidens sometimes 
ther to eniploy the same swain.

Manager.

. CO.itj
1Summer Arrangement.

(SUNDAY E:

BETWEEN 8T. JOHN AND BOSTON.
EXCEPT S6"1"'

touch ot love in them else 
would they have quieted me far more easily.

Every Comfort that money could procure 
was mine, but that which 1 now $o oitterly 
knew to be beyond all price was no longer 
for me, and the words of my wife’s song 
returned to me with redoubled meaning.

One day the doctor, finding me in one of 
my grieving and hopeless moods, asked :

‘Have you no one who would come to 
you ?”

He seemed at last to understand my real 
needs.

“I have no one.”
“You have a wife?”
“Yes; I have written to her. But why 

should she come ? She does not love me,’» 
I moaned hopelessly.

He turned away indifferently; and left 
the room shrugging hie shoulders,as though 
this were of those problems the solution 
of which did not enter into his province.

That night as I lay alone (for my paid 
attendants gave me no more attention than 
they were obliged to) the elderly gentleman 
appeared to me again, and seated himself 
by my bedside.

“Well, are you tired?” he said, with a 
heil^lces laugh ; indeed, how should any 
member tff bis firm have a heart? “Are 
you weary of your altered conditions al
ready? Do you repent vour bargain? Yon 
are as rich as Rothschild,what can any man 
want more? Are you anxious to h*^ 
back this love thatypu esteem go ”%cjoue?»

'Was about to iâgerly cry “Yes,” but 
he said, “Remember that means proverty,” 
and I bethought me it meant privation 
again for Mary. So I rose up, and shouted 
“No!" with all my strength ; and the nurses 
rushed in to hold me down, for they could 
not see that I had a visitor.

I then fell info deep slumber ; and 
«uen 1 awoke I eaw a letter, with a narrow 
black border, lying on my counterpane. 
With trembling fingers I opened it, tor I 
recognized my wife’s handwriting. It had 
neither beginning nor ending. It was a 
cold, brief epistle ot only three lines : 
tMy

Until further notice the steam
ers of this company will leave 
SU John for Eaetport, Port
land and Boston every Mon
day. Wednesday, Thurs
day and Saturday morn
ings at 7.26 (Standard) for 
Eaetport, Lubec and Boston.
m™lw*for Eaetport "and 
Portland, making close con

nections at Portland with В. & M. Railroad, due in 
Boston at 11 a. m.

BlisTennyson and Нін Illustrators.

Г Tennyson exercised no direct guidance

of conver- 
r ticket he

theey’re going to have down at Jasper City?” 
“Yes,” she answered. “Why?’
“Oh,” rejoined John, “I thought you 

looked like a Yankee. Drove over from 
San Patricio?”

it U 
ctioConnections made at Eaetport with steamers for 

Calais, 8t. Andrews and St. Stephen.
For further information apply to 

C. IS. LAE
- і

OHLER, Agent.

PILGRIM PANTS.“Yes.” RAILWAYS.
She handed him her ticket, and John 

retired to the baggage-car.
There he sat down on an orange-box 

and began to think over the situation. | 
The two trains were steadily running to
ward each other on the same track. How 
long before they would meet ?

He knew that the Up-train usually made 
about twenty-eight miles an hour, and that 
they started at the same time. How was 
he to tell where they would meet P

Suddenly a bright 
4ace. He produced $ pçtç bçok an<J lead 
'jienci. aniA wrote :

Let x equal the number ol hours before we meet,
Then he stopped and thought. It was 

a good many years since he had studied 
algebra, and he had had no occasion to 
use it since he left school.

For a long time he pondered, but could 
not go on. He pushed his fingers through 
hi, hair and twiddled hi, пети,Г-
wn he th6U|Ui ‘‘Ike fcchool-ma’am ’ll 
kndtv !” ana kb fose ftnd 
towards the passenger-car.

Going directly to' the teacher’s seat he 
showed her what he had written and stated 
the conditions of the problem, asking her 
if she could make an equation. She took 
the book, and after a moment’s reflectiou 
Wrote :

30 plus 28 equals rate of approach in miles per

Therefore (30 plus 28) x equals no. df miles in x

“Oh, I see,” said John.
“Can you finish it now ?” she asked, 

offering him the book and pencil.
“I guess so,” he replied, and wrote :

Bnt 174 equals, no. of miles covered in x hours,
lienee (30 plus 28) x equals 174 miles,

58x equals 174 miles, 
x equals 3 miles.

“That’s it,” she said, “but why have 
you written ‘we’ in the first line there?”

“Because that’s what it means,” 
ed John, taking out his watch. “You see, 
we started from San Guido at nine o’clock, 
and they passed the switch at New Baby
lon, and now we’ll meet at three hours 
from nine o’clock, which is twelve. If we 
don’t stop,” he added as an after-thought.

“Why didn’t you wait back there?” 
•he asked, her eyes beginning 
•he grasped the situation.

“Well, I didn’t get word in time, you 
know, he rejoined. “The regular rule is

i.
YARMOUTH A AHNIPOUS R’Y.5 R. Dickie, SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

.0° after Monday,June 25th. 1894, trains will ran 
daily (Sunday excepted) as follows :

at 8.10f LEAVE ЇАМІОиТНіЖКщі
11.55 a. m; Passengers and Freight Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday at 11.45 a. in. ; arrive at Annapolia 
at 6.10 p. m.
LEAVÉ ANNAPOLIS-^d^ «mnS;
4.46 p.m.: Passengers and Freight Tuesday, Thurs- 

and Saturday at 6.30 au*.; arrive at Yarmouth

Ar /
J idea illuminated his

1.10 p. m.

C0NNECTI0N8ww,A°3’lA„'itpo,"‘1R.i°'
way. At Digby with st’mr Mont iceilo for St.John 
daily at Yarmouth with steamers of Yarmouth Steam
ship Co., tor Boston every Tuesday, Wed
nesday, Friday and Saturday evenings and from- 
Boston every Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday and Sat
urday mornings. With Stage daily (Sunday except
ed) to and from Barrington, Shelburne and Liverpool 

Through tickets may be obtained at 126 Hollis St., 
Halifax, and the principal Stations on the Wlndsoi 
and Annapolis Railway.

I
Truro, Aug. 6, John Wright, 67.
Clarendon, Aug. 7, Eliza Grubb.
St. John, Aug. 13, John Conley, 92.
Halifax, Aug. 11, John Grégoire, 71.
Maitland, Ang. 2, Thtimae Blake, 40.
Carleton, Ang. 13, Louis Dolan, 27.
Truro, Ang. 7, W. Y. Longhead, 44.
Lake La Rose, Ang. 7, John Rice, 84.
Hartford, Ang. 2, Andrew Colter, 76.
Carsonville, Ang. 2,-Alice M. Ilaynes, 7.
Wilmot, July 27, Mrs. Mary McQnade, 94.
Halifax, Ang. 12, Robert J. Dalrymple,44.
St. Jobn, Ang. 14, Richard J. Donovan, 86. 
Falrvllfe, Ang. 16, James E. O'Neill, M. D.
New Glasgow, Ang. 1, John McDougall, 68.
South Nelson, July 26,
French Lake, July 27, Robert Creswell, 76. 
Richmond, Ang. 18, Margaret McDaniel, 46.
Truto, Ang. 9, Annie, wife of A. E. McKay. 
Weymouth, Aug. 3, Benjamin R.|Patten, 48. 
Watervale, N. 8., Ang. 4, Donald Fraser, 03. 
Càrdwell, Ang. 6, Everett W. Broughton, 10. 
Gràfton, N. S., July 31, Samuel Sandford, 07. 
'Canning, N. 8., Aug. 0, Mrs.George 8. Kerr. 
Belleville, N. ti., An*. 1, Hilaire J.|Potier, 32. 
Chester, N. 8., Ang. 2, Mrs. John Walker, 49. 
Fredericton, Aug.3, Mrs, Philip McGinnis, 94. 
Rnsiagormisb, July 27, Mri. Phoebe Nason, TS. 
Kingston, Aog. 4, Janet, wife of William Eddy. 
Onslow, N. 8-, Ang. 6, Mrs. Scott Hamilton, 22. 
Caledonia, N. 8., Ang. 0, Alexander Harlow, 29. 
Lower Granville, July 80, Mrs. Gilbert Chote, 76. 
Halifax, Aug. 10, Mary, wife of Michael Hines, 37. 
MUltown, Ang. 4, of apoplexy, Jennie McCaw, 60. 
St. Jobn, Ang. 9, Bessie, wife of J. W. Clayton, 80. 
Elgin, Aug. 7, ol paralysis, Mrs. F. W. Stevens, 67. 
Upper Gagetown, Ang. 8, Captain David Weston, 71 
Milton, Aug. 4, Sara J., wife of Joseph 

66.

St. John, Aug. 8, Margaret, wife of Arthur Mallay, 

Halifax, Ang.il/MargaTkt. wlfe of James Ц. Laf-

Pilgrim Suite.
#11, #12, #13.

: J. Bbignull, 
era! Superintendedmand a hi 

club toge
Yarmouth, N.S. Gen

Intercolonial Railwaywalked decisively
We also make to orderDRN. OVERCOATS from $12.00 up. 

FINE TWEED SUITS from $14. up. 

g four A WAY,

1804-SUMMER ARRANGEMENT—1894

On end after MONDAY, the 25th JUNE. 
1804, the trains of this Railway will run 
daily (Sunday excepted) as follow* :

Troro; Aug. 10, to the wife of A. B. Purdy, a son. 
Truro, July 81, to the wife of James Spears, a son. 
Alma, Aug. 7, to the wife of John A. Douglas, a son. 
Pictou, Aug. 9, to the wife of W.G. Tait, a daughter. 
Chester, Ang. 9, to the wife of L. G. Blair, adaugh-

Halilax,

Lower Laing, N. S., to the wife of Di Graham, в

Halifax, Aug. 9, to the wife of Robert Hleikstoh, à

Halifax, Aug. 6, to the wife ol G. H. Bridge, two

gston, Aug. ID, to tho wife of W. W. Patterson,

Salem, Ang. ll, to the wife of Bismark Sleeves, a 
daughter.

Hawkesbnry, Ang. 7, to the wife of W. M. Tufts, a

Amherst* July 30, to the wife of Aaron 
daughter.

to the wile of A. B. Strickland, a 

3, to the wife of D* N. Slack, a 

wife of Edward Lunn, a 

14, to the wife of W. A. Slmonds, a 

wife of J. M. Perry, в

4
3

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST.JOHN:D. AS. B. FROCK 
and PRI NCE ALBERT, „ 
FULL DRESS SUIT. J 5

5■BRobert Jameson, 68. -• Express^for^CampbeUton, Pngwash, Pictou
ccommodation for Point du Chene.......... 10.10

Express for Halifax.......................................... 13.10
&c!;r, ЇЛйіЙЙйїгїїйіі, пм

AAug. 6, to the wife of John Q. Bertram, a Si
g^Send for samples of what you 
led and self-measnrlig blanks. Satis- 

refunded.
just died, leaving me 

d not send me any Vtior
all hie for-uncle has 

to yon noe faction guaranteed 
Agents wanted

sed or money 
everywhere. A Parlor Car runs each way on Express trains 

leaving St.John at 7.00 o'clock and. Halifax at 7.00

Passengers from St. John for Quebec 
treal take through Sleeping Cars at M 
19.60 o'clock.

As I fell back upon my pilldw after read
ing these lines, a strange sense of peace 
and gladness fell over me. Mentally I 
called to the elderly gentleman, and for the 
third time he appeared to me.

“Well, what do you want now?” he 
said, in an irritable tone ; be could feel he 
had been playing a losing game.

“I want this horrible spell taken from 
me.”

“I am afraid you have compelled us to 
remove it,” the representative of Mephieto- 
pheles & Co., Limited, answered. “You 
nave done us, after all. You entered into 
the bargain from pure unselfishness, and 
that does not suit our book.”

and M 
oncton,Ш PILGRIM PANTS CO'Y, ,°it.

Kin
29 Dock tit., - - St. John, N. B. 

or P. O. Box 260. TR|N8 WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN:
Express from Montreal and Quebec, (Mon-

’tsssSÊsü^ÿîiEZ
Express from Halifax, Pictou and Camp-
Express from Halifax and Sydney................. 22І86.
Commencing 2nd^Jnly, Express from Halifax (Mon-

ICE! £Wholesale 
and Bétail.

Palmer, a

Digby, Ang. 8, 
daughter.

Windsor, Ang. 
daughter.

Falmouth. Aug. 8, to the 
daughter.

St.John, Aug. 
daughter.

St. John, Aug. 18, (a the 
daughter.

Telephone 414. Office 18 Leinster Street.

Mrs. R. Whetsel. The trains of the Intercolonial Hallway are heated 
1 nr steam from the locomotive, and those between 
; laUfex and Montreal; via Levis, are lighted by

«V AJ$ trains are ran by Eastern Standard Time. 

». POTTINGER,

F. Patten,

CONSUMPTIONto open as
That was the last I saw or heard of the 

dropped into an- 
which I was awak-

elderly gentleman. I 
other heavy sleep, from

General Manage tvr«S*1 liable treatise end two bottles of medicine sent Free 
t. Civs Express end Post Oik* address. T. 
&■ CO., lSSWeet Adelaide Street, Teroelo, Oat.

Hillsboro, Ang. 18, to the wife of Harris Steeves, a 
daughter.

Railway Office,
Moncton. N.B.,.20-June, 1894.
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